
Appendix A

Health Foundation – Innovation Hub Bid
• To (systemically) support the successful uptake of innovations and 

improvements in health care

• Provider led / AHSN supported

• Up to £475k over 2 years

• EOI by 11 Nov

• Bid partnership assembled

• ICS Exec paper submitted



Lancashire Innovation Hub - innovative innovation delivering improved health & care
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SEED Partners/ICS/PCB/IA brings 
• leadership
• articulation of local health/innovation 

needs & priorities
• collaborative/organised local structures

Lancashire Innovation Pipeline delivers:
• Identifying innovation
• Developing & accelerating innovation
• Fully supported innovators at every innovation stage
• Managed/supported innovation process

Each individual 
innovation/project is supported 
(hub & spoke) by best mix of 
SEED partners from health, 
academic & business sectors 
using our ‘fully supported 
innovators programme’

Our diversity is our strength. 
Our culture programme 
supports adoption & learning 
across our highly diverse 
workforce & local communities
• Involving
• Developing
• Adopting
in collaboration

Our focus is on 
moving 
innovation to 
adoption & 
implementation. 
Our culture 
programme 
enables this



Lancashire Innovation Hub - innovative innovation delivering improved health & care

Fully supported pipeline

SEED partners bring expertise & resource to the system. Led by our newly formed Provider Collaborative Board, system priorities 
and needs will be identified using population health data. Lancashire & South Cumbria is pioneering a new combined electronic 
patient register which will pool all providers data with wider patient information and be the foundation of our population health 
management programme.

Local ‘collaboratives’ bringing together QI, R&I and PPI leaders and teams, have been assembled using only existing resources. We 
are ‘pro’ organising our existing resources to the ‘max’ rather than create new. SEED partners will develop innovative solutions 
based on PHM identified priorities, as well as having a role in evaluation of PHM solutions in our communities, providing 
opportunities for real-world testing of innovations and improvements in health care before trying to spread them.

Our fully supported pipeline is a UCLan led partner initiative to ensure innovators and innovations have support to progress at all 
stages of the innovation process. A combination of support packages provided by our universities, business sector partners 
including our LEP and the Innovation Agency (AHSN) means that clinicians or businesses are always given the necessary support 
they need to accelerate their innovation to being ready for use. Our pipeline supports national and international innovation and 
is linked to our business support mechanisms via our LEP. 

Intensity and type of support will vary according to needs and the relative priority of the innovation. This is identified in an 
innovation audit which then positions innovative projects along our fully managed & supported pipeline.

Research has proven that innovators should be trained in the various theoretical approaches that exist for describing innovations 
in ways that can better support those adopting an idea from elsewhere to adapt them for new contexts and should be part of the 
innovator’s ‘toolkit’. Our Universities already train large numbers of health & care sector staff. This will be supplemented by a 
programme dedicated to creating an innovation culture developed from a successful innovation pioneer programme that 
empowered staff to innovate and provided coaching, training and backfill support to free their time to develop.

Our project will combine partners skills and resources around our newly opened Health Innovation Campus at Lancaster 
University. SEED partners working in collaboration will provide a culture programme to enable innovation, spread and adoption 
from our leaders to frontline innovators. Supporting & developing a system wide innovation delivery by ingraining innovation, 
change management and collaboration in the work of our providers and wider system partners. 


